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VISION

A world where children are conﬁdent, resilient and secure.

MISSION
Our mission is to engage and work with young people so they can reach their
potential.

WHAT WE DO
The young people we see have often experienced trauma or multiple adverse
childhood experiences (ACEs). They hide their pain. Some issues we see are
self-harm, panic, anxiety and depression. We support them to recover, engage
and own their futures.
We build trust by believing in young people. We deliver a long-term pioneering
blend of tailored therapy, coaching and youth work.
Through these sessions we enable young people to acquire skills to manage
their emotions, build and maintain conﬁdence, learn how to be resilient and
nurture their self-worth developing positive beliefs and values.

You are the only
person I have spoken
to about it and it has
really helped.

I actually feel like I
have some control in
my life for the ﬁrst
time ever.

You’re a pure
magician.

WELCOME TO U-EVOLVE
WORDS FROM EILIDH

As the Chair and founder of U-Evolve
I am delighted with our evidenced based
work in the last few years, but in
particular the year 2017-2018. Supporting
young people who are at risk of, or are
being excluded from education and
opportunities in life can transform their
ability to succeed.

The young people we support may have experienced trauma or multiple adverse
childhood experiences (ACEs), but we enable them to develop skills to face adversity and
become conﬁdent, self assured and resilient enough to reach their potential.
We have a committed team of Trustees who are passionate about driving forward our
work and improving the lives of the young people we support. Our Trustees direct and
govern the organisation and have a range of skills which brings value to our work.
We have delivered 21 wellbeing workshops to over 100 young people covering emotional
and mental health, stress relief and anxiety and resolving conﬂict.
In addition we have worked with 25 young people on a 1-2-1 basis delivering therapeutic
coaching.
Our project manager has done an incredible job of connecting with the young people and
building relationships with local schools. It is through Tolga’s hard work and commitment
that many young lives have been improved.
I would like to take this opportunity to give a heart-felt thank you to our volunteers,
trustees and funders.

Eilidh Macdonald-Harte
CHAIR, U-EVOLVE

THANKS FROM TOLGA
WORDS FROM TOLGA
At U-evolve we believe that every
young person regardless of their
background should be given an
opportunity to ﬂourish and achieve
their education and employment
goals.
I have worked with some inspirational
young men and women who have
exceeded expectations in respect of
themselves and their teachers and
families.

I am looking forward to the new academic year and working with many more young
people and widening our reach across other schools in Edinburgh.
I would like to thank all the schools we have worked with including, Craigroyston High
School, Pirniehall Primary School, Broughton High School and Spartan’s Alternative
School, for their eﬀective partnership and positive feedback of our work.
I would also like to thank the team at Fet Lor Youth Club for providing us with a home for
our work. These schools and community initiatives share our passion for supporting
young people.
In the coming year we would like to recruit a second development worker who will
support us to meet the ever-growing demand for services.

Tolga Kuyucuoglu
PROJECT MANAGER , U-EVOLVE

WHAT DO WE DO?
Some young people face challenges in their lives.
Many of the young people we support have experienced
adverse childhood experiences.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

TOTAL INCOME

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

£63,012

£28,909

FINANCES
We have had a substantial increase in our annual income from last
year (£63,012 compared to £3,335). This is due to our fundraising
eﬀorts through grants, trusts and fundraising activities. Our
expenditure has increased (£28,909 compared to £1,332). This has
resulted in a surplus of £36,106 of which £32,869 is restricted and
£3,237 is unrestricted. Our aim for the year was to increase our
income from a wide base of grants, trusts and our own fundraising
activity, we have achieved this aim which has resulted in the
recruitment of our Project Manager. We have completed a full year
of work and exceeded our outcomes.

CASE STUDY
JACK, 15
When Jack ﬁrst started working with us, he
lacked belief, he had incredibly low self-esteem
and showed signs of self-loathing. Jack rated
his own determination at 1/10 and said,
“nothing will change”. He had stopped his
favourite activity (boxing) and felt like he didn’t
have anything positive in his life. He was also
frequently not attending school.

Determination was an area that Jack highlighted that he would like to focus on in his work with
U-evolve. Jack and I worked on building his self-conﬁdence and determination through various
therapeutic-coaching methods.
Each week we worked on becoming aware of his internal critic and learning to both acknowledge and
accept this voice and recognise it as something trying to push him to achieve. Jack stopped judging
himself and taking the words of his internal critic personally. We also worked on allowing Jack to
access states where he did feel determined, such as during boxing. We worked to discover why he
stopped boxing and amended the issues around this regarding his family life, so he could return to
his favourite sport. Jack is now boxing 2-3 times a week. He also wanted to become closer to his
family, including 2 brothers and his dad. Jack and I explored what was causing friction in the family
and used coaching techniques to help him gain perspective and repair ﬁctitious bonds. Jack said, “I’m
so much closer to them now”. More recently, Jack said “I would tell anyone who thinks they can’t
grow and change to not be afraid of it as it’s possible”. His sense of belief is infectious, his
attendance has improved, and he is now engaging in work experience every week. Jack now rates his
own determination at 9/10. He said “I didn’t think it was possible”.

ROSIE, 16
When Rosie ﬁrst started working with us, she suﬀered from frequent panic episodes, especially in
social situations. She also had intense generalised anxiety and lived in fear of the next time she
would have a panic attack. This originated from an early childhood trauma which lead to Rosie
becoming depressed. Rosie remembered the event vividly. Using a psychotherapy model of
relieving trauma, we were able to support Rosie through the unbearable events in her life
connected to her social anxiety. We worked through the limiting beliefs and emotional aﬀectivity
formed because of her trauma. Rosie learned strategies to manage her anxiety in the moment and
to quickly change her state, so she didn’t have to be anxious anymore. Rosie’s family were not
completely supportive of her so we worked with the family to help them understand what
happened and why she was struggling. We have supported the mental wellbeing of Rosie and
helped her to schedule time for herself. Rosie is no longer experiencing panic and anxiety and has
the tools she needs to move forward with her life. She said “it makes so much sense now, I really
appreciate the support.
*all names have been changed for conﬁdentiality

CASE STUDY
JAMES, 14
In our ﬁrst session James rated his eﬀort in trying at school and especially in reading and writing at
2/10. He said that “I’m not good at anything”. In our work James and I focused on improving his
self-belief through recognising what he was good at and what was preventing him from focusing at
reading and writing. We discovered that James felt pressure in class and self-judgement about
dyslexia which would make him feel nervous. This was having a negative inﬂuence on his
self-esteem. We carried out various ego-strengthening tasks and anchored positive states that
James could use when he noticed he was feeling bad in class. James learned that his belief was
holding him back, not his ability. We also worked on the mind-body connection, as James’s body
language reﬂected that of someone self-deprecating and uncertain. James learned the physiology of
success and to be aware of how his body was aﬀecting his mind and vice versa. James now rates his
eﬀort in reading and writing and school at 9/10. He said, “I know I can do it now”. When
approaching a new personal goal James said “I did that [improved my conﬁdence and eﬀort] so I
know I can do this”. James has gone from strength to strength, he now has a growth mindset, and
believes he can achieve whatever he puts his mind to. Before our work James had dropped out of
work experience after 3 weeks as he did not believe in himself. He is now at a new work experience
opportunity, he is doing so well his employers have told him he will be given a job if he continues
the great work.

CALLUM, 11
Callum was running away from home and school when he was referred to U-evolve. Callum had
experienced extremely severe childhood deprivation that had serious consequences on his
psychological and emotional health. Callum has been developmentally stunted and has been
diagnosed with ADHD. He is very resistant to new people and new situations, it takes time to
establish trust with him as he has learned to fear abandonment from attachment ﬁgures. Callum
was quick to welcome U-evolve’s help, we built trust with him through play, until he was ready to
engage in coaching methods designed to help him notice when he was feeling bad and what to do
about it. His teacher said, “he isn’t like this with anyone”, as we started having positive results with
Callum quite quickly. Callum trusted us enough to tell us that he was running away as he feared
transitioning from P7 to high school. We worked on building a positive future image of high school
where he would be in control and knew what to do in moments of stress. We worked to make Callum
feel safe within himself by boosting his self-conﬁdence using resilience trees, anchoring and visual
techniques. We also helped him with deep breathing strategies and to look for help from others
when things weren’t going so well. Callum stopped running away from school and his performance in
school completely changed. U-evolve were able to be patient and ﬂexible with Callum, until he
trusted us to help him.

*all names have been changed for conﬁdentiality
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